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Executive summary

Forward

Results of this year’s opinion poll on the status of corruption were relatively close to 
other national polls’ results carried out by various institutions. One example is the poll 
conducted by the Palestinian Central Bureau of statistics (PCBS) on national priorities, 
which was conducted within the framework of the Sustainable Development Goals. 
Results of the mentioned poll indicated that 95% of respondents consider corruption to 
be the main obstacle in achieving these goals.1  

For several years now, citizens’ perceptions of priority problems have not differed. The 
only change noticed from year to year is in the ranking of these problems. According 
to citizens’ point of views, in 2019, the main challenges affecting Palestinian lives were 
centered on the continued repressive Israeli occupation policies; increased economic 
crisis; prevalence of corruption and the continued internal division. 

In 2019, the escalating economic crisis was reflected as a challenge and a priority to 
address, according to respondents. The spread of corruption regressed to second place, 
compared to the previous year. These results were possibly due to the deteriorating 
economic conditions as well as the timing of conducting this poll (July-August 2019) 
which coincided with the height of the crisis. It is worth noting that these crisis were 
mainly caused by the piracy of the clearance tax by the Israeli authorities, noting that 
these taxes are collected by the Israelis on behalf of the Palestinians and are a major of 
revenue to the public budget used for covering salaries of public employees. Withholding 
of these funds forced the Palestinian Authority (PA) government to pay only part of the 
salaries hence affecting the Palestinian economy as a whole. 

The survey showed a slight disparity in opinions of citizens of the West Bank and Gaza on 
some issues. For example, results indicated a higher degree of sensitivity among citizens 
living in Gaza concerning the internal division and its impact. In Gaza, the internal division 
and economic crisis took priority among problems to be addressed, while corruption and 
the economic crisis took priority in the West Bank, as reflected in the results of this survey. 

Disparity was also noticed in regard to public institutions and bodies that are most 
vulnerable to corruption. In this regard, respondents in the West Bank said it was public 
institutions and bodies while in Gaza it was the President’s office that is most vulnerable. 
This result may have been due to actions and decisions taken by the President’s office 
against the Gaza Strip (GS) since 2017 until now, 2019. 

In addition, differences of opinion between citizens of the WB and those of Gaza were also 
shown in ranking of ministries that are most vulnerable to the spread of corruption. While 
the Ministry of Health and that of Finance ranked first and second respectively in the WB, 
in Gaza, it was the Ministry of Finance and that of Interior that ranked first and second, 
and the General Authority of Civil Affairs came in third.  
1.  The Palestinian Central Bureau of statistics, survey on national prorities wihin the framework of the Sustainable Development Goals 2019.
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Summary of Results

Main problems that should take priority, according to respondents

The escalating economic crisis, corruption, occupation policies and the continued 
internal division were the main problems that need to be addressed. These problems 
earned similar ratios in this survey as follows: 27% of respondents considered the 
escalating economic crisis to be first, while 26% gave it to corruption followed by the 
Israeli occupation policies, with 22% and 15% respectively.  

This perception is attributed to the escalating economic crisis caused by the piracy of 
the clearing tax funds (Maqasa), by the Israeli authorities, resulting in salary cuts for 
public employees, hence affecting the Palestinian economy as a whole. In addition to 
the economic crisis was accompanied by controversies over corruption cases on social 
media, which also contributed to these results.  

There was also a slight difference of opinion between the WB and Gaza citizens on 
prioritizing problems that need to be solved first, as follows: Respondents in the WB 
ranked corruption as the main issue with 32%, followed by the economic crisis with a 
close second of 31% and the occupation policies with 23%. In Gaza, 26% of respondents 
said it was the internal division which should come first, followed by the escalated 
economic crisis with 22%, occupation policies accounted for 20% and corruption for 19%. 
Placing the internal division as the biggest problem in Gaza is due to the higher negative 
impact it has on lives of those living there as compared to the WB. 

When comparing results of this poll with previous years, this year’s order of importance 
of problems to be given priority was as follows: the escalating economic crisis, the spread 
of corruption, oppressive occupation policies and internal division. In comparison with 
the previous year, there was a decline in the percentage given to the spread of corruption 
as a priority to be addressed in favor of the escalating economic crisis. In 2018, 34% of 

22%

15%

27%

26%

The economic crisis

Widespread of corruption

Israeli occupation policies

Internal division
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respondents gave it priority while in 2019 only 26%, which was the same in 2016 and 2017. 
As mentioned above, this was due to the deteriorating economic situation and the timing of 
conducting the poll. On another note, 22% of respondents said that the occupation policies 
should take priority compared to 17% in 2018. This is due to the continuous rise of Israeli 
oppressive policies imposed on Palestinians. 

Of respondents believe that the level of 
corruption in the Palestinian Authority 
institutions remains high

Although seen by respondents of this poll as grand, 
corruption in the PA institutions in 2019 has remained 
approximately the same as in 2018; with 64% in 
2018, and 63% in 2019. However, when deciphering 
the poll’s data between the WB and Gaza, one notices 
a rise in the ratio of those believing that corruption 
is grand in the WB in comparison with the previous 
year (in the WB, 73% in 2019 compared to 70% in 
2018). In Gaza, there was a decline from 54% in 2018 
to 48% in 2019. 

63%
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of respondents believe that corruption is concentrated 
among senior staff

Citizens continue to believe that corruption perpetrators as those employees in senior 
positions and not the average employee. However, there is a difference in views between the 
WB and Gaza respondents in terms of percentage of corruption committed by employees 
in lower positions. This is reflected in the results, as 30% of respondents in Gaza and only 
10% in the WB said that corruption is practiced by small employees. Moreover, 90% of WB 
respondents said that corruption is committed by higher officials compared 71% in Gaza. 
Although in Gaza there was an increase in the ratio of those who believe that corruption is 
committed by the higher staff with 64% in 2018 to 71% in 2019. 

The sector most vulnerable to corruption

Of respondents believe that government institutions are the most 
vulnerable to corruption 

Statistical differences arose between citizens of the WB and Gaza in regards 
to the private sector’s vulnerability to corruption (WB 6% and Gaza 25%).  
And in comparison with previous years, there was an increase in the ratio 
of those who consider government institutions to be the most vulnerable to 
the spread of corruption. Results showed the ratio rose from 55% in 2018 to  
61% in 2019, with an increase in the WB from (67% to 74% and from (36% to 
42%) in the GS, for 2018 and 2019 consecutively.

82%

61%
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Public institutions and commissions that are most susceptible to the spread 
of corruption

30% (40% in the WB and 15% in Gaza) believed that ministries and public commissions 
were the institutions most vulnerable to corruption. In second place it was the President’s 
office with 21% of respondents testifying to that (16% WB and 29% GS). As for the security 
agencies, it received 20% (23% WB and 16% GS) placing it in third place. 

Difference in perceptions between the WB and GS are shown in the responses as the 
majority of respondents in the WB considered public institutions and commissions to be 
most vulnerable with a ratio of 40%, the GS respondents said it was the President’s office 
with 29%; noting that  the President’s office received only 16% of the respondents’ vote.  

No significant change occurred in perception of the Gaza citizens in regard to the vulnerability 
of the President’s office to corruption in 2018 and 2019 (29% and 30% respectively). This 
is due to the continuation of the PA President’s 2018 sanctions imposed on PA employees 
in the Gaza Strip.  

In comparison with results of the 2018 poll, a decline occurred on the security agencies 
rank in terms of being the most susceptible to corruption, where a decline was noticed 
from first place in 2018 to third place in 2019, although without a statistically noticeable 
difference in the proportion of those who considered these agencies to be most vulnerable 
to corruption between the two years; declining from 23% in 2018 to 20% in 2019. 

Ministries that are most susceptible to the spread of corruption

 30%

 19%

Of respondents believed that ministries and public 
commissions were the institutions most vulnerable to 
corruption

believed that Ministry of Health is the ministry 
most susceptible to corruption
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According to 19% of respondents (24% in the WB and 11% in GS), the Ministry of Health is 
the ministry most susceptible to corruption. Contrary to previous years where the Ministry 
of Finance (MoF) was in first place. This year the MoF was in second place, according to 
15% of respondents (17% WB and 13% GS), followed by the Interior Ministry with 14%. The 
Ministry of Social Development (MoSD) came in fourth place with a ratio of 10%; in fifth 
place was the Ministry of Education (MoE) with 9%.

Citizens of the WB and those of Gaza differed in the ranking of the Ministry of Interior as 
this ministry took first place in Gaza with 18% while in the WB the result accounted for 11%. 
This is due to the role of this ministry in the GS. In addition, results showed differences of 
opinion between the WB and GS in regard to ranking ministries that are most vulnerable to 
corruption as follows: in the WB: first place MoH; second, MoF and third, MoSD. In the GS: 
first place went to the Mof Interior; second to the MoF, and third to the MoH. 

Most prevalent forms of corruption in Palestine

Note: WASTA and favoritism were added to this year’s opinion poll as forms of corruption, 
noting that in previous years these issues were addressed through a separate questionnaire. 

In this regard, 26% of respondents said that WASTA and favoritism were the most prevalent 
forms of corruption in Palestine, rating much higher in the WB than in the GS (34% WB and 
14% GS). In second place was embezzlement of public funds and bribery for provision of 
public services with approximately 14% for each. Abuse of power and money laundering 
came in fourth place with a ratio of 12% for each. As illustrated, a clear increase in the GS 
compared to the WB was noticed considering money laundering as the most serious form 
of corruption in Palestine (6% WB and 22% GS). In last place was breach of trust and abuse 
of public funds (11% WB and 10% GS).

In the GS, citizens considered money laundering to be the most prevalent form of corruption. 
In the WB however, WASTA and favoritism were the most prevalent forms. Bribery showed 
a decline in being the most prevalent form of corruption with only 14% in 2019, after being 
18% in 2018 and 24% and 26% in the years before that. 

14% 14%

 Bribery for provision of public servicesEmbezzlement of public fundsWASTA and favoritism

26%
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Contributing factors to the widespread of corruption in Palestine

The prevalence of corruption is attributed to lack of seriousness in holding top corrupt 
individuals accountable, as stated by 27% of respondents. Results of the poll indicated 
very little difference between the WB and GS (28%WB and 26% GS). However, opinions did 
differ in ranking other reasons for the spread of corruption as follows: In the WB:

Noncompliance to the principle of the rule of law accounting for 31%; lack of seriousness 
in holding top corrupt individuals accountable 28%; immunity enjoyed by some individuals 
13%; the weak role of civil society in combating corruption 9%; with remaining reasons 
receiving low rates.

In the Gaza Strip:

lack of seriousness in holding top corrupt individuals accountable 26%; the internal division 
between the WB and GS 18%; practices and role of the Israeli occupying authorities in 
creating an enabling environment for corruption 14%; lack of sufficient public awareness 
of corruption forms 11%; the weak role of civil society in combating corruption also 11%. 
Noncompliance to the principle of the rule of law 9%, and the remaining reasons received 
low rates.

Once again, the impact of the political internal division seems to affect citizens’ living in 
the GS more than those in the WB. In addition, lack of sufficient public awareness of the 
forms of corruption was repeated as a main reason for the prevalence of corruption by 
Palestinians living in the GS than those living in the WB. 

In previous years, failure to activate the Legislative Council was 
considered one of the main reasons for the prevalence of corruption in 
Palestine. However, the proportion of those who see it as an important 
cause in 2019 has declined to 5%; similar ratios in the WB and GS.
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Corruption in public service provision

Nearly one-third of the citizens consider Promotions and appointments to senior positions 
as the service with the most opportunities for corruption.
Respondents continue to view the process of promotions and appointments to senior 
positions as the most corrupt service. It is followed by health services and the distribution 
of humanitarian and social in-kind assistance, which came in first place according to the 
Gaza citizens. 

of respondents resorted to WASTA in return for services

Results of the poll revealed that 37% of respondents (the same 
percentage in the WB and GS) said that they resorted to WASTA 
in order to obtain public services in 2019.

Compared with results of the 2018 poll, an increase was 
observed in the ratio of those who used WASTA in return for 
public services (28% in 2018 vs. 37% in 2019).

It is worth noting that the wording of the relevant question 
was changed in 2019, as it was a direct question in the 2018 
survey, asking if he/she intestinally sought out WASTA in order 
to receive a particular service. In this year’s survey, it asked 
whether one was compelled to seek WASTA in order to obtain a 
particular service. Also the question was limited to those who 
answered that they had gone to obtain services from public 
institutions; a ratio of 44% (41% WB and 50% GS).

Reasons for resorting to WASTA:

Lack of confidence in the integrity of service providers was the main reason for resorting to WASTA

Many reasons that compel citizens to resort to WASTA were considered by respondents, 
one of which is lack of confidence or trust in service providers with a ratio of 22%. While 
19% indicated that it was fear of lacking access to services due to the limited opportunities; 
18% said it was “fear of losing access to the service to an undeserving person due to 
corruption”, and approximately the same percentage said the purpose was to save time by 
avoiding bureaucratic procedures. 

33% 
Appointments to senior positions as the service 
with the most opportunities for corruption.

37% 
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Minor differences arose between citizens of the WB and GS concerning priority in ranking 
the reasons; In the WB it was as follows:

- Lack of confidence or trust in service providers 25%.

- To save time and help avoid bureaucratic procedures 21%.

- Fear of losing one’s chance to an undeserving person due to corruption 18%.

- Fear of lacking access to services due to the limited opportunities 15%.

- Palestinian culture that sees no wrong in using WASTA 10%.

- A form assistance that acquaintances are expected to offer 10%.

In the GS: 

- Fear of lacking access to services due to the limited opportunities 25%.

- Lack of confidence or trust in service providers 18%.

- Fear of losing one’s chance to an undeserving person due to corruption 17%.

- Palestinian culture that sees no wrong in using WASTA 16%.

- A form assistance that should be granted to one through connections 13%.

- To save time and help avoid bureaucratic procedures 12%.

Of citizens have either paid bribes or given gifts to 
public officials/employees in exchange for public 
services. 

The proportion of those who paid bribes or given gifts in 
return for a public service is significantly higher in the GS 
than in the WB (12% WB and 30% GS). 

20% 
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Areas and services that are most susceptible to the spread of bribery

Some differences arose between citizens of the WB and GS concerning areas and services 
that are most susceptible to the spread of bribery. In that regard, educational services 
took the lead by 29%, with health services coming second; followed by permit and travel 
authorization services. Specifically, travel services across borders and Israeli imposed 
crossings in Gaza were the most vulnerable areas for bribery with a ratio of 35%, followed 
by permit and travel authorization, then other services with similar proportions.   

Of respondents view the role of Palestinian media as 
weak or average in exposing corruption cases, in 2019

Citizens’ perception of the role Palestinian media plays in exposing corruption cases 
remains weak or average, as revealed by the survey’s results. 48% of respondents said it 
was weak, while 38% said it was average.  

Believe that social media is the most effective media 
method in detecting and highlighting corruption cases 
that occurred in 2019.

86% 

69% 
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The Anti-Corruption Commission-West Bank only

70% of respondents in the WB believe that the Anti-Corruption Commission (ACC) lacks 
independence in running its affairs, and 85% assessed its role in combating corruption as 
weak or average.

Of respondents believe that the President’s 
office is the party that intervenes most in the 
ACC affairs 

In the Gaza Strip: Parties that monitor corruption )The Anti-Corruption and 
Money Crime Prosecution(

68% of respondents in the GS believe that the party in charge of addressing corruption 
issues (the Anti-Corruption and Money Crime Prosecution) lacks independence in running 
its affairs, and 83% of them testified that its effectiveness falls between weak and average 
with (55% average and 28% ineffective). 

60% believe that the security agencies and political party leaders are the parties that 
intervene most in the affairs of the Anti-Corruption and Money Crime Prosecution by a 
ratio of (30% security agencies and 29% political party leaders)

54%

When comparing citizens’ responses of the WB and Gaza concerning the 
official parties in charge of pursuing corruption cases in both areas, the 
results show that there is a consensus on the low level of independence 
and effectiveness of, both institutions, the ACC, and the Anti-Corruption 
and Money Crime Prosecution. Moreover, the results also showed that 
these institutions suffer from interference and influence by various outside 
parties such as the President’s office in the WB and the security agencies 
and party leaders in the GS. This might explain the low level of confidence 
of the citizens in the bodies mentioned, also revealed by the results
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The role of citizens in combating corruption

Of respondents believe that citizens have a key role in 
combating corruption )76% WB and 81% GS(.

82% of respondents believe that citizens can contribute to the fight against corruption 
(83% WB and 79% GS).

This is indicating to the importance of citizens’ role in combating corruption.

Reporting corruption )Whistleblowing(

54% of respondents believe that citizens do not report corruption (56% WB and 50% GS), 
while 36% believe that citizens do report on cases they witness (32% WB and 43% GS).

78% 

54% 

67% 77% 

respondents believe that citizens do not report 
corruption

Of respondents claimed that 
they are willing to report 
corruption as witnesses. 

Of them claimed that they are 
willing to report it if they fall 
victims to corruption crimes. 
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And 67% of respondents claimed that they are willing to report corruption as witnesses. 
Also 77% of them claimed that they are willing to report it if they fall victims to corruption 
crimes. 

When comparing polls of 2019 and 2018, a slight improvement in views and attitudes of 
citizens with regard to reporting corruption is noted (36% in 2019, and 33% in 2018).

Moreover, the ratio of those willing to report corruption acts as witnesses or as victims 
has risen from (62% in 2018 to 76% in 2019/ witnesses) and from (70% to 77%/ victims). 

This rise maybe attributed to people’s better awareness and motivation towards reporting 
corruption acts as well as their sense and knowledge of corruption and its negative impact 
it has on their lives. 

The main factors leading to poor reporting of corruption, according to the majority of 
respondents, maybe summed up as follows: lack of adequate protection for whistleblowers 
(witnesses and victims); fear of revenge; lack of adequate awarness of corruption forms 
and negative impact.

Of respondents believe that there is corruption in 
the judiciary

84%

80% 

67% 

The efforts made to combat corruption are 
insufficient

Of respondents believe that penalties imposed on 
corruption offenders are un-deterrent 
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Of respondents believe that corruption has 
increased in 2019

When comparing this year’s results with 2018’s poll results, it is obvious that there is 
a decline in the proportion of those who believe that corruption has increased during 
2019. In 2018 it accounted for 67%, with a higher ratio in the WB (73%WB and 57% GS). In 
2019, it was 53%, which is a clear decline in the WB and GS (64% WB and 35% GS).

Of respondents believe that corruption will 
increase in 2020

Economic crisis

Of respondents believe that crimes related to food 
and medicine corruption have increased in 2019

This is mainly attributed to: failure to hold perpetrators of these crimes accountable, and 
the absences of deterring penalties within the Palestinian Penal Code, according to 63%of 
respondents. 

53% 

60%

65%
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Introduction

The Coalition for Integrity and Accountability-AMAN conducts a public opinion poll on the 
status of integrity and combating corruption in Palestine on an annual basis. The poll is 
carried out during the last quarter of the year and targets Palestinian citizens in the WB, 
GS and Jerusalem. It aims at monitoring changes in citizens’ perceptions and awareness 
of corruption as well as their willingness to engage in combating it, on yearly basis.

This survey is considered an important source along with other related researches, 
studies in the preparation of AMAN’s annual report on the status of corruption and 
methods of combating it in Palestine.

For the purpose of producing this 2019 Public Opinion Poll, AMAN commissioned Qiyas 
for Polling and Survey Center to conduct it. The Center carried out the survey including 
the required field research in July 9-16, 2019, in the WB,GS and Jerusalem. 

This survey aimed in particular at monitoring changes in citizens’ awareness and 
perceptions of corruption, and to examine the extent of their willingness to engage in 
combating it., in addition to comparing its results with previous polls’ results.  

Survey sample

The survey sample consisted of 1,320 individuals aged 18 yrs. and above (792 from the 
WB and Jerusalem) and (528 from GS).  The sample was distributed over 60 residential 
communities representing cities, villages, towns and refugee camps, with a margin of 
error of 3%.  Face-to face interviews were conducted in homes.
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Methodology 

1. The Questionnaire

The questionnaire was designed by AMAN at the beginning of implementation of the 
poll. It included all questions necessary to fulfill the goals of the survey. 

2. Sample selection

In order to adequately represent the Palestinian society in this survey, the multi-stage 
in-kind method was used to select a cluster stratified sample. The total sample was 
divided into two layers (West Bank and Gaza Strip) according to the results of the 2017 
General Population and Housing Census that was carried out by the Palestinian Central 
Bureau of Statistics (PCBS). The sample size was then distributed to the governorates 
(clusters) to reflect the true weight of each, after which residential communities in 
each governorate were selected based on the results of the census, where in each pool 
one or two blocks were randomly selected for the survey. Homes in these blocks were 
selected using a regular random sample. Within the household, the specific selection 
table Kish was used to select individuals.

3. Data collection

Face-to face interviews were conducted by researchers with long experience in field 
research. In addition, these researchers were subjected to specialized workshops, 
in cooperation with AMAN, where the objectives of the survey, methodology, and 
questionnaire were discussed.

4. Survey Pilot test

A pilot test was conducted on the questionnaire to ensure its accuracy and the 
researchers’ understanding of the nature of the questions and options raised. Moreover, 
the pilot run helped us to modify the questionnaire prior to its adoption. Finally, it was 
examined in terms of reliability and consistency of the questions by using the Cronbach’s 
Alpha coefficient.

5. Training of researchers

For the purpose of the survey, the Qiyas in cooperation with AMAN conducted two 
customized training workshops for the field researchers, one in the WB and another in 
GS. The training workshops focused on: the methodology, sample survey, questionnaire 
in terms of context and form and interviews. 
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6. Monitoring and follow-up

The Qiyas applied two types of monitoring methods during the execution of the survey, as 
described below:

1. Field monitoring: the work team worked under observation and supervision of field 
coordinators and supervisors. These coordinators and supervisors made on-site field 
visits to ensure that the work is conducted properly and is problem free. In addition, 
they were presented with a daily report by the work team.  

2. Office monitoring:

Phone calls: The Center made random contacts with members of the sample to ensure 
the validity of the work and interviews.

Desk work: all questionnaires were examined at the office to ensure consistency and 
accuracy of data.

Data entry program: A specific program was designed for data entry with built-in 
controls that is able to detect any problems upon entry. 

Data cleansing: Through the data cleaning process, any errors that occurred, be it by 
the field researcher or the data portal, were identified and addressed.

7. Data entry and analysis:

Post the cleansing process, the data was entered and analyzed through the Statistical 
Analysis Program (SPSS).



 Results of the 2019 Public Opinion Poll on the

Status of Corruption and
combating it in Palestine
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1. Main problems that should take priority 

The survey touched on the most important problems and challenges faced by the 
Palestinian society that must be considered as top priority to be addressed. Two of these 
problems are the escalating economic crisis and the widespread of corruption. According 
to respondents of the survey, 27% (31% WB and 22% GS) pointed to the economic crisis as 
a first priority, while 26% of them said that the widespread of corruption should be first 
(32% WB and 19% GS). And 22% indicated that the Israeli occupation policies is the basic 
problem (23% WB and 20% GS); while 15% said it was the continuation of the internal 
division. This latter issue was placed on top of the priority list in the GS compared to the 
WB (8%WB and 26% GS). Similarly, 7% of respondents said that the basic problem is in the 
legal and institutional infrastructure (5% WB and 10% GS), and 3% pointed to the fragility 
of the infrastructure. The table and figure below provide further details: 

Table No. )1(: Main problems that should take priority

Problem WB GS Total

The economic crisis 30.8% 22.0% 27.3%
Widespread of corruption 31.7% 18.6% 26.4%
Israeli occupation policies 22.9% 20.1% 21.7%
Internal division 7.6% 25.9% 14.9%
Weak rule of law 4.9% 9.7% 6.8%
Fragile infrastructure 2.1% 3.8% 2.8%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure No. )1( Main problems that should take priority

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

2.8%
6.8%

14.9%

21.7%
26.4%27.3%

 The economic
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corruption
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2017 2019

In comparison with previous polls, the Palestinian citizen continues to place the escalating 
economic crisis on top of the priority list, followed by the policies of the Israeli occupation. 
More details are illustrated in table and Figure below:

Table No. )1a(: Main problems that should take priority -comparison table

Issue 2016 2017 2018 2019

The economic crisis 29.1% 29.6% 24.7% 27.3%

Widespread of corruption 25.2% 26.5% 33.5% 26.4%

Israeli occupation policies 19.7% 17.7% 16.7% 21.7%

Internal division 15.6% 15.6% 16.3% 14.9%

Weak rule of law 6.3% 5.6% 5.1% 6.8%

Fragile infrastructure 4.1% 5.0% 3.7% 2.8%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

29%

2016 2018

30%
27%

18% 17%

25%

34%

 27%
26%

22%

25%

20%

Israeli occupation policiesThe economic crisisWidespread of corruption
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2. Corruption in the institutions of the Palestinian Authority )PA( 

This section of the survey deals with citizens’ assessment of the magnitude of corruption 
in institutions of the PA by attempting to identify the most corrupt category. Also in this 
section, sectors that are most vulnerable to the spread of corruption will be pointed out, 
according to citizens’ perceptions, whether at the level of commissions and ministries 
or at the level of civil, private or government sectors, as well as public institutions and 
ministries.  

1-2:  Level of corruption in PA institutions 

63% of respondents believed that the level of corruption in PA institutions is high (73% WB 
and 48% GS). While 29% indicated that it was average (24% WB and 36% GS); only 7% felt 
that it was low. More details are illustrated in the figure below: 

Figure )1-2(: Level of corruption in the Institutions of the Palestinian Authority

When compared with previous polls, it was apparent that respondents continued to see 
the level of corruption in PA institutions as high; nearly identical to past years; 63% in 
2018, for example. More details are illustrated in table (2-1a):
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Table No. )2-1a(: Level of corruption in PA institutions-comparison chart

2016 2017 2018 2019

High 60.4% 57.0% 63.6% 63.0%

Average 33.2% 36.2% 31.3% 28.5%

Low 6.4% 6.8% 5.1% 7.4%
Don’t know -- -- -- 1.1%
 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

2-2:  Defining corruption perpetrators

In defining perpetrators of corruption in Palestine, results of the survey pointed to high 
level employees within PA institutions as the majority of perpetrators, according to 82% of 
the respondents with (90% WB and 70% GS). While 18% said it was your junior employees 
(10% WB and 30% GS). More details are illustrated in the table and figure below:

 Table No. )2-2(: The dominant status of corruption perpetrators

WB GS Total
Senior ranks- high level employee 90.4% 70.5% 82.4%
Lower ranks- junior employees 9.6% 29.5% 17.6%

 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )2-2(: The dominant status of corruption perpetrators
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When compared with previous polls, results continue to show that the majority of 
respondents believe that the dominant group of corruption perpetrators are those in 
senior positions. As a matter of fact, this year’s results show a slight increase from 2018; 
the table below provides more details:

Table )2-2a(: Dominant status of corruption perpetrators- comparison chart 

2016 2017 2018 2019

 Senior ranks- high level
employee 77.7% 81.9% 78.9% 82.4%

 Lower ranks- Average
employees 22.3% 18.1% 21.1% 17.6%

 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

2-3:  The sector most vulnerable to corruption

61% of respondents see government institutions as the most vulnerable bodies to 
corruption (74% WB and 42% GS), followed by local government units (LGU), the private 
sector, civil society and charitable organizations with 13% each, noting some disparity 
between the WB and GS. This is especially true in relation to the private sector, civil society 
and charitable organizations where it’s much higher for the private sector in the GS. More 
details are provided in the table below:

Table No. )2-3(: Sector that is most vulnerable to corruption

WB GS Total

Government institutions 73.5% 41.9% 60.8%

Local government units (LGU) 12.5% 13.8% 13.0%

Private sector 5.8% 24.4% 13.3%

Civil society and charitable organizations 5.8% 24.4% 13.3%

Total 100.0% 100.0% %0.100
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Figure )2-3(: Sector most vulnerable to corruption

When compared with previous polls, results of this poll clearly showed an increase in 
relation to government institutions, with a collective ratio of 74%. As for civil society and 
charitable organizations, the results showed a decline. While ratio for the private sector 
institutions remained the same, in comparison with 2018, and a clear decline from the 
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Table )2-3a(: Sector most vulnerable to corruption-comparison chart 
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2-4: Public institutions or commissions that are most vulnerable to corruption

Results of the poll clearly show that ministries and public commissions are the most 
vulnerable institutions to the spread of corruption, as viewed by 30% of respondents (40% 
WB and 15% GS).  The presidential institution/office came in second place with a ratio of 
21% (16%WB and 29% GS). As for the security agencies, it came in third place with 20% 
(23% WB and 16% GS); while the Council of Ministers ranked in fourth place, as seen by 9% 
of respondents (8% WB and 13% GS). The public prosecution office, courts, and LGU ranked 
in fifth place with 7% each with some differences between the WB and GS. More details are 
provided in the table and figure below:

Table )2-4(: Institutions and commissions most vulnerable to corruption

WB GS Total

Ministries and public commissions 39.6% 15.3% 29.9%
Presidential institution/office 15.5% 29.0% 20.9%
Security agencies 22.5% 16.1% 19.9%
Council of Ministers 7.6% 13.4% 9.9%
Prosecution 4.5% 9.8% 6.9%
Courts 5.9% 8.3% 6.7%
LGUs 4.3% 8.0% 5.8%
Total 100% 100% 100%

Figure )2-4(: Institutions and commissions most vulnerable to corruption
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When compared with previous polls, it is noticeable that the ministries, public commissions, 
the presidential institution and the security agencies remained in the top three places. 
More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table )2-4a(: Institutions & commissions most vulnerable to corruption-
comparison chart

2012 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

 Ministries & public
commissions 36.1% 24.4% 26.7% 22.5% 32.5% 22.0% 29.9%

President office 17.5% 21.6% 16.6% 21.9% 17.2% 19.7% 20.9%
Security agencies 30.0% 23.0% 23.5% 19.9% 23.1% 23.4% 19.9%
LGUs --- 8.5% 8.7% 11.4% 4.8% 7.1% 5.8%
Prosecution 3.5% 21.6% 6.3% 8.8% 7.8% 9.5% 6.9%
Council of Ministers --- 6.5% 8.5% 8.7% 8.8% 9.0% 9.9%
Courts 6.0% 7.0% 9.6% 6.9% 5.6% 9.2% 6.7%

 Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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2-5:   Ministries that are most vulnerable to corruption

The MoH was on top of the list as the most vulnerable to corruption, according to 19% of 
respondents (24% WB and 11% GS). It was followed by the MoF with 15% (17% WB and 13% 
GS), then the Interior Ministry with 14%. The MoSD came in fourth place with 10%, and the 
MoE with 9% in fifth place. As for the remaining ministries, respondents did not consider 
them among those institutions most vulnerable to corruption. More details are provided in 
the table and figure below:

Table (2-5): Ministries/government commissions most vulnerable to corruption 

WB GS Total

Ministry of Health 24.5% 10.8% 19.0%

Ministry of Finance 16.7% 13.1% 15.2%

 Ministry of Interior 11.0% 18.4% 13.9%

Ministry of Social Development 12.5% 7.0% 10.3%

Ministry of Education 10.7% 6.1% 8.9%

Ministry of Telecom and Information Technology (MoTIT) 5.7% 4.2% 5.1%

 General Authority of Civil Affairs 1.1% 8.3% 4.0%

Land Authority 2.1% 6.3% 3.8%

(Ministry of National Economy (MoNE 2.1% 6.3% 3.8%

Ministry of Endowments/Awqaf 4.8% 2.1% 3.7%

Ministry of Higher Education &Scientific Research 1.0% 6.8% 3.3%

Ministry of transport and transportation (MoTT) 3.4% 2.7% 3.1%

Water Authority 2.8% 3.0% 3.0%

Energy Authority 1.5% 5.1% 2.8%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Figure (2-5) Ministries/government commissions most vulnerable to corruption
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3. Prevalent forms of Corruption in 2019 

In regard to the most serious forms of corruption in Palestine, 26% of respondents said it 
was WASTA and favoritism, which took first place; more so in the WB than in the GS (34% 
WB and 14% GS). Embezzlement of public funds and bribery came in second with 14% 
each. Abuse of power and money laundering came in fourth place with a ratio of 12% each, 
noting that the ratio is higher in the GS than the WB in regard to money laundering (6% WB 
and 22% GS). Last place was granted to breach of trust and misuse of public funds (11% 
WB and 10% respectively). More details are provided in the table and figure below:

 Table No. )3(: Most serious forms of corruption in Palestine 

Form of Corruption WB GS Total

 WASTA and favoritism 34.2% 14.4% 26.3%

Embezzlement of public funds 15.0% 14.4% 14.8%
 Bribery in return for a public service or for obtaining an
undue benefit 13.4% 14.2% 13.7%

Abuse of power 12.6% 11.7% 12.3%
Money laundering 5.7% 21.6% 12.0%
Breach of trust 10.6% 11.7% 11.1%
Misuse of public funds 8.5% 11.9% 9.8%

 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )3(: Most serious forms of corruption in Palestine
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WASTA and favoritism were added to the questions of this year’s opinion poll as one of 
the most serious form of corruption in Palestine. Results of the poll show that this option 
ranked first by a wide margin, compared to other options. More details are provided in the 
table and figure below:

Table No. )3a(: Most serious forms of corruption in Palestine- comparison chart 

Forms of Corruption 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

WASTA & favoritism --- --- --- --- 26.3%

Embezzlement of public funds 25% 24.7% 26.2% 22.2% 14.8%

 Abuse of power 19% 22.9% 17.4% 25.6% 12.3%

 Bribery in exchange for public services or
 personal interest 26% 17.9% 24.2% 18.0% 13.7%

Misuse of public funds 14% 12.4% 13.7% 16.1% 9.8%

Money laundering 10% 11.4% 8.4% 10.5% 12.0%

Breach of trust 6% 10.8% 10.1% 7.5% 11.1%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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4. Factors contributing to the widespread of corruption in Palestine

Lack of seriousness in holding top corrupt individuals accountable was the main reason that 
contributed to the widespread of corruption in Palestine, according to 27% of respondents; 
with a very close ratio in the WB and GS. 22% believed that it was non-complaince to the 
principle of the rule of law (31% WB and 9% GS), while 10% of respondents attributed it to 
the immunity enjoyed by some individuals and another 10% to the weak role of civil society 
in combating corruption. More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table )4(: Factors contributing to the widespread of corruption in Palestine

Factor WB GS Total

 lack of seriousness in holding top corrupt individuals
accountable 27.8% 25.9% 27.0%

Noncompliance to the principle of the rule of law 31.1% 8.7% 22.1%
Immunity enjoyed by some individuals 13.1% 6.1% 10.3%
Weak role of civil society in combating corruption 9.0% 11.2% 9.8%
Political internal division between the WB and the GS 4.4% 17.6% 9.7%

              Israeli occupation practices and role in creating an
environment conducive to corruption 5.6% 13.6% 8.8%

Citizens’ inadequate awareness of corruption forms 3.4% 11.4% 6.6%
    Failure to activate the role of the Legislative Council and
regulatory institutions 5.7% 5.5% 5.6%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )4(: Reasons contributing to the widespread of corruption in Palestine
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Lack of seriousness in holding top corrupt individuals accountable took first place as the 
main reason contributing to widespread of corruption compared with 2018 where it came 
in second. And Failure to adhere to the principle of the rule of law came second place in 
this poll where it took first place in 2018. More details are provided in the table and figure 
below:

Table )4a(: Reasons for the widespread of corruption-comparison chart

Reason 2012 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

 Noncompliance to the
principle of rule of law 20.2% 26.6% 13% 18.9% 20.3% 21.7% 22.1%

 Lack of seriousness
 in holding top corrupt
individuals accountable

21.7% 20.9% 15% 17.9% 18.4% 16.6% 27.0%

 Israeli occupation practices
 and role in creating an
 environment conducive to
corruption

19.5% 19.5% 18% 12.8% 12.6% 10.3% 8.8%

 Immunity enjoyed by some
individuals --- --- 11% 11.9% 16.9% 14.1% 10.3%

 Political internal division
between the WB and the GS --- --- 19% 10.4% 7.1% 10.5% 9.7%

 Failure to activate the role
 of the Legislative Council
and regulatory institutions

14.5% 21.7% 7% 10.4% 11.3% 8.7% 5.6%

 Weak role of civil society in
combating corruption 8.8% 5.6% 8% 8.9% 6.7% 8.3% 9.8%

 Citizens’ inadequate
 awareness of corruption
forms

15.4% 5.7% 9% 8.8% 6.8% 9.8% 6.6%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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5. Corruption in public service provision 

Based on personal experiences of the researchers or a close acquaintance of theirs, public 
services were the most corrupt services in 2019 as shown by the poll’s results where the 
process of promotions and appointments came in first place with 33% of respondents 
attesting to that (46% WB and 14% GS). It was followed by the health services and 
distribution of humanitarian and social assistance in-kind and cash with a ratio of 15% 
each. Transactions of the General Authority for Civil Affairs and educational scholarships 
to universities each accounted for 8%, while other public services were lower and with 
similar ratios. More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table )5(: Public services that were more corrupt in 2019

service WB GS  Total

Promotions and appointments 45.6% 13.8% 32.9%

Health Services 17.0% 11.6% 14.8%

 Distribution of humanitarian and social assistance in-kind
and cash 13.9% 15.9% 14.7%

 Transactions of the General Authority for Civil Affairs-
Permit and travel authorization 2.1% 16.7% 8.0%

Educational scholarships to universities 8.7% 6.4% 7.8%

 Obtaining licenses and official permits 2.1% 9.5% 5.1%

Communication services 5.0% 5.6% 4.8%

Customs and tax estimates 3.5% 6.5% 4.7%

Electricity services 1.0% 7.8% 3.9%

Water services 1.0% 6.3% 3.3%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Figure )5(: Public services that were more corrupt in 2019

6. WASTA in return for services

This section of the survey deals with the use of WASTA as means to obtain public services 
or assistance. It also covers reasons for resorting to WASTA.

6-1:  Seeking public services:

As results of this poll revealed, there were 44% of respondents who sought public services 
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6-2:    Resorting to WASTA to obtain public services

37% of respondents, the same ratio for the WB and GS, said that they resorted to WASTA 
in order to obtain a public services during 2019. More details are provided in the table and 
figure below:

Table )6-1(: Resorting to WASTA to obtain a public service

 Response WB GS Total

Yes 38.7% 36.1% 37.1%

No 61.3% 63.9% 62.9%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )6-1(: Resorting to WASTA to obtain a public service

In comparison with the 2018 survey, a slight decline is noticed in terms of having to resort to 
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in the table and figure below:

Table )6-2a(: Resorting to WASTA to obtain a public service-comparison chart
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6-3:  Reasons for resorting to WASTA:

As for reasons to resort to WASTA, 22% of respondents said that the main reason is lack 
of confidence in the integrity of services providers (25% WB and 18% GS). While 19% said 
it was fear of lacking access to services due to the limited opportunities fear of lacking 
access to services due to the limited opportunities (15% WB and 25% GS). And 18% said it 
was due to fear of losing it to another person due to corruption. Also approximately 18% 
said it was to avoid bureaucratic procedures, while the least ratio of respondents said it 
was due to cultural reasons where WASTA is not considered wrong, but rather a form of 
assistance that acquaintances are expected to offer. More details are provided in the table 
and figure below:

Table 6-3: Reasons for resorting to WASTA

Reason WB GS Total

Lack of confidence in the integrity of services providers 25.4% 17.8% 22.3%

 Fear of lacking access to services due to the limited
opportunities 15.4% 24.6% 19.1%

 Fear of losing one’s chance to an undeserving person
due to corruption 18.1% 17.0% 17.7%

Avoid bureaucratic procedures 21.1% 11.9% 17.4%

 Palestinian cultural that sees no wrong in resorting to
WASTA 10.2% 16.1% 12.6%

 A form of assistance that acquaintances are expected
 to offer 9.8% 12.5% 10.9%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure 6-3: Reasons for resorting to WASTA
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When compared with the 2017 and 2018 surveys, “Lack of confidence in the integrity 
of services providers” remains to be the main reason for resorting to WASTA. More 
details are provided in the table below:

Table )6-3a(: Reasons for resorting to WASTA

Reason 2013 2014 2016 2017 2018 2019

 Fear of lacking access due to the limited
opportunities 19.5% 52.2% 19.9% 21.3% 19.6% 19.1%

 Palestinian culture that sees no wrong in
using WASTA --- 9.2% 18.7% 16.3% 17.1% 12.6%

Fear of losing it to an undeserving per-
son due to corruption 13.6% 14.1% 18.4% 15.6% 13.6% 17.7%

Avoid bureaucratic procedures 14.1% 17.2% 15.0% 12.9% 10.0% 17.4%
 Lack of confidence in the integrity of
services providers 12% 11.7% 15.0% 23.3% 26.9% 22.3%

 Form of assistance that acquaintances
are expected to offer --- --- 13.0% 10.6% 12.8% 10.9%

 Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

7. Bribery

This section of the survey deals with the widespread bribery and areas where citizens 
use it most often. 

7-1:   Paying a bribe, giving and or receiving gifts and favors 

Based on this poll’s results, 20% of citizens said that they either paid bribes, or presented 
a gift to a public employee in return for a public service. This ratio is much higher in the 
GS than in the WB (12% WB and 30% GS). More details are provided in the table and figure 
below:

Table )7-1(: Bribery in return for a public service

Response WB GS  Total

yes 12.4% 30.3% 19.6%
No 87.6% 69.7% 80.4%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Figure )7-1(: Bribery in return for a public service

7-2: Areas and services that are most vulnerable to the spread of bribery 

Results show that 20% of respondents said that travel services across entry points and 
borders are the most areas susceptible to the spread of bribery. This ratio is significantly 
higher in the GS comparing to the WB (18% WB and 34% GS).  Education services come in 
second with 22% with a noticeably higher ratio in the WB than the GS (29% WB and 13% 
GS). In relation to the health services, 22% of respondents testified that it is the area most 
susceptible to bribery, higher in the WB than in the GS (28% WB and 13% GS).  21% said it 
was permit granting and travel authorization that is most vulnerable with a higher ratio 
in the GS than in the WB (19% WB and 24% GS); while other services received low ratios. 
More details are provided in the table and figure below: 

Table )7-2(: Areas and services most vulnerable to the spread of bribery

  WB GS Total

Travel services across borders and crossings 18.1% 34.5% 24.7%
Education services 28.6% 13.1% 22.3%
Health services 27.7% 12.9% 21.7%

 Permits and travel authorization services 19.2% 23.9% 21.1%

Electricity Services 2.0% 8.0% 4.4%
Communication services 3.1% 3.6% 3.3%
Water services 1.4% 4.2% 2.5%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Figure )7-2( Areas and services most vulnerable to the spread of bribery
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Figure )8-1(: Role of Palestinian media in uncovering corruption in 2019

When comparing this poll’s results with previous ones, it is apparent that citizens’ 
assessment of the effectiveness of the media’s role in uncovering and highlighting 
corruption cases, in 2019, witnessed a sharp decline, as illustrated in the following table 
below:

Table )8-1a(: Role of Palestinian media in uncovering corruption in 2019

 Assessment 2016 2017 2018 2019

Effective 14.8% 18.8% 16.3% 11.1%
Average 37.0% 42.3% 39.9% 38.1%

 Weak 45.6% 36.1% 41.5% 48.0%
Don’t know 2.6% 2.9% 2.3% 2.8%
Total 100% 100% 100.0% 100.0%

8-2: The most effective media means in uncovering and highlighting corruption in 2019

69% of respondents said that social media was the most effective mean in uncovering and 
highlighting corruption in 2019 (74% WB and 61% GS). It was followed by visual media 
with a ratio of 16% (12% in WB and 23% GS), while 8% think it was audio/broadcast media 
means that is most effective (6% WB and 11% GS). Written media means, however, only 
earned 3% of respondents’ vote as the most effective. More details are provided in the 
table and figure below:
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Table )8-2(: Most effective media methods in uncovering & highlighting corruption        
in 2019

Means WB GS Total

 Social media 73.9% 60.8% 68.6%

 Visual 12.1% 22.5% 16.3%

 Audio/broadcast 6.2% 10.6% 8.0%

Don’t know 4.9% 2.5% 3.9%

Total 2.9% 3.6% 3.2%

Figure )8-2(: Most effective media methods in uncovering & highlighting 
corruption in 2019

In comparison with previously carried out surveys by AMAN, social media means remain 
the most effective method of uncovering and highlighting corruption cases.
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9. Role of the Anti-Corruption Commission in the WB and the Anti-Corruption 
and Money Crime Prosecution in the GS

This section of the survey deals with the respondents’ assessment of the independence and 
effectiveness of the ACC in the WB and the Anti-Corruption and Money Crime Prosecution 
in the GS, as well as outside interference effecting the work of these institutions.

First:  The West Bank

9-1:  Independence of the ACC

Results of the poll show that 23% of respondents believe that the ACC is independent 
in running its affairs versus 70% of them who believe that it lacks independence. More 
details are provided in the table and figure below: 

Table )9-1(: Independence of the ACC

Response WB

Yes 23.0%
No 69.9%

I don’t know 7.1%
Total 100.0%

Figure )9-1(: Independence of the ACC
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In comparing the 2019 results with previously carried out surveys, a marked rise in the 
proportion of those who believe that the ACC is operating independently is noticed. Previous 
results showed 18% and 17% in 2017 and 2018 respectively… reaching 23% in 2019. More 
details are provided in the table below: 

Table )9-1a(: 9-1: Independence of the ACC- comparison chart

Response 2017 2018 2019

Yes 18.4% 15.7% 23.0%

No 74.6% 79.5% 69.9%
I don’t know 7.0% 4.8% 7.1%
 Total 100% 100.0% 100.0%

9-2: Parties that interfere in affairs of the ACC most, as seen by respondents of the 
survey in the WB:

Results show that 54% of respondents in the WB who do not believe that the ACC is 
independent said that the President’s office interferes most in the ACC affairs. It was 
followed by the security agencies with 15%, and the Council of Ministers with 12%. Next, 
it was members of the Palestinian Legislative Council (PLC), governors, and mayors (7% 
each). Party leaders came in last with 5%. More details are provided in the table and figure 
below: 

Table )9-2(: Parties that interfere in affairs of the ACC most )WB only(

Party WB

The President’s Office 54.2%
 Security apparatuses 15.4%
Council of Ministers 11.7%

 PLC Members 7.4%
Governors & mayors 6.5%
Party leaders 4.8%
Total 100.0%
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Figure )9-2(: Parties that interfere in affairs of the ACC most )WB only(

When comparing this year’s poll results with previous polls, the President’s office remained 
to be the party that interferes in the ACC affairs most, and with a marked increase from the 
2017 and 2018 results. As for the security agencies, it remained in second place and with 
the same ratio.  Ministers and the Council of Ministers office also remained in third place 
with a lower ratio than in past years.  More details are provided in the table below:

Table )9-2a(: Parties that interfere in affairs of the ACC most )WB only(

Party 2017 2018 2019

The President’s Office 47.1% 41.8% 54.2%

 Security agencies 17.9% 16.2% 15.4%

Party leaders 6.9% 11.4% 4.8%

Governors & Mayors 8.0% 8.8% 6.5%

Council of Ministers 14.7% 16.2% 11.7%

 PLC Members 6.2% 5.7% 7.4%

Total 100% 100% 100%
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9-3: Effectiveness of the Anti-Corruption Commission in fulfilling its role and functions:

Only 8% of respondents in the WB believe that the ACC’s efforts are effective in fulfilling its 
role and functions, while 41% of them view it as average in its effectiveness, and 44% see 
it as ineffective. More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table (9-3): Effectiveness of the ACC in fulfilling its role and functions:

Role WB

Effective 7.6%

Average 41.0%

Ineffective 44.3%

Don’t know 7.1%

Total 100.0%

Figure (9-3): Effectiveness of the ACC in fulfilling its role and functions:
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Second:   The Gaza Strip

9-1:  Independence of the Anti-Corruption and Money Crime Prosecution in the Gaza Strip

In this survey’s questionnaire, a question was posed to respondents in the GS on the 
independence of the Anti-Corruption and Money Crime Prosecution in fulfilling its role and 
functions. Results show that 26% of respondents believe that these bodies are independent 
in carrying out their role, while 68% believe that they are not independent. More details are 
provided in the table and figure below:

Table )9-1b(: Independence of the Anti-Corruption & Money Crime 
Prosecution in the GS

Response Gaza Strip

Yes 25.6%

No 67.4%

Don’t know 7.0%

Total 100.0%

Figure )9-1b(: Independence of the Anti-Corruption & Money Crime 
Prosecution in the GS
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Table )9-2b(: Parties that interfere most in the affairs of anti-corruption bodies in the GS

Parties GS

Security services 31.1%
 Party leaders 28.6%
 General Attorney 15.0%
PLC members 14.6%
 Other 10.6%
total 100.0%

Figure )9-2b(: Parties that interfere most in the affairs of the anti-corruption bodies in the GS

9-3b: Effectiveness of the anti-corruption bodies in the GS in fulfilling their role and 
functions:

15% of respondents in the GS believe that the anti-corruption bodies’ efforts are effective 
in fulfilling their role and functions, while 55% of them see it as average, and 28% believe 
it is ineffective. More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table (9-3b): Effectiveness of the anti-corruption bodies in the GS in fulfilling
 their role and functions

Response GS
Effective 15.0%
Average 54.9%
Ineffective 28.0%
Don’t know 2.1%
total 100.0%
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Figure (9-3b): Effectiveness of the anti-corruption bodies in the GS in fulfilling their 
role and functions

10. Citizens role in combating corruption

This section of the survey addresses the role of citizens and the extent of their 
contribution in combating it

10-1:  Belief in the role of citizens in combating corruption

78% of respondents (76% WB and 81% GS) believe that the citizen has a role to play in 
combating corruption, according to this poll’s results, while 19% believe the opposite, i.e., 
has no role (22% WB and 16% GS). More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table )10-1(: Belief in the role of citizen in combating corruption

Response WB GS Total

Yes 76.4% 80.9% 78.2%

No 21.5% 16.3% 19.4%

Don’t know 2.1% 2.8% 2.4%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Figure )10-1(: Belief in the role of citizen in combating corruption

Same as previous surveys’ results of the past few years, the majority of respondents still 
believe that citizens have a key role to play in combating corruption. More details are 
provided in the table below:

Table )10-1a(: Belief in the role of citizens in combating corruption

Response 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Yes 82.3% 89,9% 71.7% 72.7% 75.0% 78.2%
No 14.8% 10,2% 25.8% 23.8% 22.0% 19.4%
Don’t know 3.0% 0% 2.5% 3.5% 2.9% 2.4%

 Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100.0% 100.0%

Table (10-2): Citizens’ contribution to the fight against corruption

 Response WB GS Total
Yes 83.5% 79.7% 82.0%
No 14.8% 18.2% 16.1%
Don’t know 1.8% 2.1% 1.9%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Figure )10-2(: Belief in the possibility of citizens’ contribution in combating corruption

Compared with previous surveys’ results, the majority of respondents still believe that the 
Palestinian citizen can contribute to the fight against corruption and with clear increase in 
the percentage of respondents who think so. More details are provided in the table below:

 Response 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Yes 68.2% 66.9% 73.4% 74.5% 76.8% 82.0%

No 27.1% 33.1% 24.4% 21.0% 20.0% 16.1%

Don’t know 4.7% 0% 2.3% 4.5% 3.2% 1.9%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100.0% 100.0%

11. Reporting corruption/ Whistleblowing 

This section of the survey deals with the respondents’ conduct in reporting cases of 
corruption to the ACC, whether as witnesses or victims, in addition to believing that it is 
their right to report corruption.

11-1: Reporting corruption

36% of respondents believe that citizens usually report cases of corruption they’ve 
witnessed (32% WB and 43% GS); while 54% of them believe otherwise (56% WB and 50% 
GS). More details are provided in the table and figure below:
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Table )11-1(: Reporting corruption if witnessed 

 Response WB GS Total

Yes 32.1% 42.6% 36.3%
No 56.4% 50.0% 53.9%
Don’t know 11.5% 7.4% 9.8%
total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )11-1(: Belief in reporting corruption

When compared with previous polls’ results, it was discovered that the majority of 
respondents still believe that citizens do not report cases of corruption they witnesses. 
More details are provided in the table below:

Table )11-1a(: Reporting corruption-comparison chart

Response 2012 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Yes 39.1% 32% 28.1% 32.7% 35.9% 32.9% 36.3%

No 57.6% 62.7% 57.4% 57.4% 57.4% 57.8% 53.9%

Don’t know 3.3% 5.3% 0% 9.9% 6.7% 9.3% 9.8%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100.0% 100.0%
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11-2: Reporting corruption crimes

In relation to reporting corruption crimes to the ACC, 67% of respondents said that they 
would report a corruption crime if witnessed (66% WB and 68% GS), versus 33% of them 
who said that they would not report it. More details are provided in the table and figure 
below: 

Table )11-2(: Reporting a corruption act as a witness

Response WB GS Total
Yes 66.3% 68.0% 67.0%
No 33.7% 32.0% 33.0%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )11-2(: Reporting a corruption act as a witness

In comparison with results of surveys of 2017 and 2018, an increase is noticed in the 
ratio of those who said that they will report corruption acts as witnesses. More details are 
provided in the table below:

Table )11-2a(: Reporting a corruption act if witnessed-comparison chart

Response 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Yes 69.2% 69% 68.4% 67% 76.7% 65.6% 62.4% 67.0%

No 27.6% 31% 27.1% 33% 23.3% 34.4% 37.6% 33.0%

Don’t know 3.2% ---- 4.5% ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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As for reporting corruption acts as a victim, 77% of respondents said that they would 
report it if they were the victims (79% WB and 74% GS), versus 23% of them who said they 
would not report it (21% WB and 27% GS). More details are provided in the table and figure 
below:

Table )11-2(: Reporting a corruption act if a victim; citizens’ perception

 Response WB GS Total
Yes 79.2% 73.5% 76.9%
No 20.8% 26.5% 23.1%
 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )11-2(: Reporting a corruption act a a victim; citizens’ perception

In comparison with results of surveys of 2017 and 2018, an increase is noticed in the ratio 
of those who said that they will report corruption acts if they fall victims. More details are 
provided in the table below:

Table )11-2a(: Reporting a corruption act as a victim- comparison chart

Response 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Yes 73.3% 68% 74.9% 79% 77.2% 60.4% 70.6% 76.9%

No 22.9% 31% 21.1% 21% 22.8% 39.6% 29.4% 23.1%

Don’t know 3.8% --- 3.9% --- --- --- --- ----
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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11-3:  Public opinion on reporting corruption

43% of respondents believe that reporting corruption is a citizen’s right to practice freely 
(49% WB and 34% GS); while 53% of them feel that it is a citizen’s duty required by law 
(47% WB and 62% GS), and 4% said they don’t know. More details are provided in the table 
and figure below:

Table )11-3(: Public opinion on reporting corruption

Response WB GS Total

A right to be practiced freely 48.7% 34.5% 43.0%

 A duty; one is obliged by law to report 47.3% 62.1% 53.3%

 A form of snitching; should not be practiced 3.9% 3.4% 3.7%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )11-3(: Public opinion on reporting corruption

In comparison with previous surveys, more than half of the respondents still believe that 
reporting corruption is a citizen’s duty stated in the law, while the status of reporting 
corruption as a right remained the same as in 2018. More details are provided in the table 
below:
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Table )11-2a(: Reporting a corruption act as a victim; citizens’ perception comparison chart

Response 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

 A right to be
practiced freely 61.4% 27% 31.8% 26% 38.2% 41.5% 42.1% 43.0%

 A citizen’s duty
 required  by law 34.6% 68% 61% 70% 55.5% 52.1% 53.4% 53.3%

 A form of snitching;
 should not be
 practiced

2.4% 5.1% 2.2% 4% 6.2% 6.4% 4.5% 3.7%

Don’t know 1.6% --- 4.9% --- --- --- --- ---

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

12. Failure to report corruption

One of the questions presented to respondents in this survey was concerning reasons 
preventing people from reporting corruption. Results showed that the main reason was 
lack of adequate protection for whistleblowers, according to 23% of the respondents (25% 
WB and 19% GS). In second place with 19% was fear of retaliation (20% WB and 17% GS). 
Lack of adequate awareness of the meaning and forms of corruption came in third place 
with 15% (20% WB and 7% GS), while the inability to provide evidence came in fourth place 
with 11%. Other reasons were considered less important.  More details are provided in the 
table and figure below:

Table )12(: Reasons for failing to report corruption

Reason WB GS Total

lack of adequate protection for whistleblowers 25.0% 18.8% 22.5%
fear of retaliation 19.9% 17.4% 18.9%
 Lack of adequate awareness of the meaning and forms of
corruption 20.2% 7.2% 15.0%

Inability to provide evidence 11.1% 10.8% 11.0%
Lack of political will to combat corruption 5.4% 13.6% 8.7%

 Lack of conviction of reporting corruption; no measures
will be taken against the corrupt 8.1% 8.7% 8.3%

Weakness of complaint units in public institutions 3.9% 6.4% 4.9%
Unfamiliarity with the party in charge of receiving com-
plaints 2.9% 5.5% 3.9%

Lack of availability of public records to citizens 1.5% 6.6% 3.6%
The belief that reporting corruption is a form of snitching 1.9% 4.9% 3.1%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Figure )12(: Reasons for failing to report corruption

When compared with past surveys, inadequate protection for whistleblowers, fear of 
retaliation, and inadequate awareness of corruption and its forms were the main reasons 
hindering reporting of corruption acts. More details are provided in the table below:

 Table )12a(: Reasons for failing to report corruption- comparison chart

Reason 2012 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

 lack of adequate protection
for whistleblowers 16.8% 22% 30% 16.4% 15.8% 14.4% 22.5%

 Lack of conviction that
 action  will be taken against
corrupt individuals

28.6% 27% 16% 14.5% 8.9% 11.9% 8.3%

 Lack of adequate awareness
of corruption and its forms --- 13.1% 10% 11.9% 14.5% 13.8% 15.0%

Inability to provide evidence 9.3% 8.8% 15% 11.8% 9.8% 11.1% 11.0%
Fear from retaliation 28.7% --- --- 11.4% 16.6% 17.4% 18.9%
 Lack of political will to
combat corruption --- --- --- 9.9% 13.9% 8.7% 8.7%

 Unfamiliarity with the
 body in charge of receiving
complaints

12.3% 23% 10% 8.8% 7.1% 8.8% 3.9%

 Weakness of complaint units
at public institutions --- --- 11% 8.4% 6.5% 6.9% 4.9%

 Conviction that reporting
 corruption is a form of
snitching

3.8% 6% 8% 6.9% 6.9% 6.8% 3.1%

 Lack of availability of public
records to citizens --- --- --- --- --- --- 3.6%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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13. Anti-corruption efforts

13-1:  Exerted anti-corruption efforts

With regard to the respondents’ opinion of the exerted anti-corruption efforts in Palestine, 
84% of them expressed that it is inadequate (same ratio in the WB and GS); while 12% only 
said that it is adequate (13% WB and 10% GS). More details are provided in the table and 
figure below:

Table )13-1(: Exerted anti-corruption efforts

Response WB GS  Total
Adequate 12.8% 9.8% 11.6%
Inadequate 84.0% 83.5% 83.8%
Don’t know 3.3% 6.6% 4.6%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Table )13-1(: Exerted anti-corruption efforts in Palestine

In comparison with previous surveys, the majority of respondents believe that the anti-
corruption efforts exerted is inadequate and has remained the same. More details are 
provided in the table below: 
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Table )13-1a(: Exerted anti-corruption efforts in Palestine-comparison chart

Response 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Adequate 10.6% 21.8% 12.7% 14.2% 11.6%
Inadequate 80.2% 72.8% 81.7% 83.2% 83.8%
Don’t know 9.2% 5.4% 5.6% 2.5% 4.6%

 Total 100% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

13-2: Reasons for lack of seriousness in combating corruption

The main underlying reason for viewing the anti-corruption efforts in Palestine as 
inadequate is attributed to lack of seriousness in holding the corrupt accountable, 
according to 34% of the respondents (39% WB and 28% GS). However, 30% of respondents 
said that the main reason is that citizens are unable to witness serious accountability of 
corrupt officials (29% WB and 32% GS). 15% of respondents said that it is due to failure to 
publish information on uncovered cases of corruption and indicted perpetrators, with the 
(same ratio in the WB and GS). While 13% said it was due to citizens’ lack of awareness of 
corruption crimes and the Anti-corruption Law (11% WB and 15% GS), and 8% said that 
citizens are unaware of anti-corruption efforts (7% WB and 10% GS).  More details are 
provided in the table and figure below:

  

Table )13-2(: Reasons for lack of seriousness in combating corruption

Reason WB GS Total

Lack of seriousness in holding the corrupt accountable 39.0% 27.5% 34.3%

 citizens are unable to witness serious accountability of
corrupt officials 28.7% 32.2% 30.1%

 Failure to publish information on uncovered cases of
corruption and indicted perpetrators 14.1% 15.1% 14.5%

 Citizens’ lack of awareness of corruption crimes and the
Anti-corruption Law 11.4% 14.9% 12.9%

Citizens lack of awareness of anti-corruption efforts 6.8% 10.2% 8.2%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Figure )13-2(: Reasons for lack of seriousness in combating corruption

13-3: Penalties imposed on corruption perpetrators 

80% of respondents believe that penalties imposed on corruption perpetrators are not 
deterrent (84% WB and 75% GS). While only 12% of them saw that these penalties are 
deterrent (11% WB and 14% GS). More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table )13-3(: Penalties related to corruption crimes, according to respondents

 Response WB GS Total

 Deterrent 10.6% 13.8% 11.9%

Not deterrent 84.0% 75.0% 80.4%

Don’t know 5.4% 11.2% 7.7%

 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Figure )13-3(: Penalties related to corruption crimes, according to respondents

In comparison with previous surveys, it is confirmed in this survey as well that penalties 
imposed on corruption perpetrators are not deterrent. More details are provided in the 
table below:

Table )13-3a(: Penalties related to corruption crimes -Comparison chart

Response 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

 Deterrent 26% 18% 17% 21% 17.4% 15.9% 13.9% 11.9%

Not deterrent 67% 70% 73% 74% 77.9% 78.3% 80.6% 80.4%

 Don’t know 8% 12% 10% 6% 4.7% 5.8% 5.5% 7.7%

 Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100.0%
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14.Change in the level of corruption

This section of the survey examines citizens’ perceptions on changes occurring to 
corruption in 2019, and their predictions for 2020. 

14-1: Change in the level of corruption in 2019 

Results of the survey show more than half of the respondents believe that corruption has 
increased in 2019 (64% WB and 35% GS), versus 12% of them who said that the level of 
corruption had dropped (9% WB and 7% GS). While 32% of respondents said that there was 
no change (24% WB and 44% GS).  More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table )14-1(: Changes in the level of the spread of corruption in 2019

Response WB GS Total

 Yes, it increased 64.1% 35.4% 52.7%

Yes, it declined 8.5% 16.5% 11.7%

No change 24.2% 43.6% 32.0%

I Don’t know 3.2% 4.5% 3.7%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )14-1(: Changes in the level of the spread of corruption in 2019
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In comparison with results of previously conducted surveys by AMAN, there is a marked 
decline in the ratio of those who believe that corruption has increased in 2019 compared 
to 2018. More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table )7-1a(: Change in the level of the spread of corruption-comparison chart 

Response 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

 Increased 23.8% 52.4% 54.1% 51% 54.9% 54.6% 66.5% 52.7%

declined 22.4% 18.2% 11.9% 11% 15.2% 15.9% 10.6% 11.7%

No change 47.9% 26.5% 30.8% 33% 26.8% 27.0% 21.1% 32.0%

Don’t know 5.8% 2.9% 3.2% 6% 3.1% 2.6% 1.9% 3.7%

 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

14-2:  Projections of the level of corruption in 2020:

With regard to future predictions of the level of corruption in 2020, 60% of respondents 
believe that it will increase (65% WB and 51% GS) vs. 11% who said that it will decline (7% 
WB and 17% GS). While 22% of them said that there will be no change (19% WB and 26% 
GS). More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table 14-2: Projections of the level of corruption in 2020

Response WB GS Total

 It will decline 7.1% 16.9% 11.0%

 It will increase 65.4% 50.9% 59.6%

 It will remain the
same 19.1% 26.1% 21.9%

Don’t know 8.5% 6.1% 7.5%

 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Figure )14-2(: Projections of the level of corruption in 2020

When compared with previous surveys, it was revealed that respondents’ projections were 
pessimistic concerning the spread of corruption in 2020, and did not differ much from the 
2018 poll’s results. More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table )14-2a(: Projections of the level of corruption-Comparison chart

Response 2016 2017 2018 2019

 Will decrease 12.8% 13.1% 9.1% 11.0%

Will increase 52.1% 50.2% 61.8% 59.6%

Will remain the same 27.1% 28.0% 22.9% 21.9%

Don’t know 8% 8.7% 6.2% 7.5%

 Total 100% 100% 100.0% 100.0%
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15. Economic Crimes

This part of the survey addresses the public’s perceptions on whether crimes related to 
food and medicine corruption have increased or decreased in 2019.  Also in this section, 
reasons that led to the rise of the phenomenon concerning spoiled food and medicine 
)i.e., corrupt acts( will also be addressed, in addition to the most effective punishments 
for prosecuting perpetrators of these crimes.

15-1:  The spread of corrupt food and medicine in 2019:

65% (62% WB and 68% GS) of respondents believe that rimes related to food and medicine 
corruption increased in 2019, as results of this survey revealed, vs. 35% (38% WB and 65% 
GS) of respondents who said these crimes declined. More details are provided in the table 
and figure below:

Table )15-1(: The spread of corrupt food and medicine in 2019

Response WB GS Total

Increased 62.2% 68.2% 64.6%

Declined 37.8% 31.8% 35.4%

total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )15-1(: The spread of corrupt food and medicine in 2019

65%35%
Declined Increased
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15-2: Reasons for the rise in the phenomenon of spoiled food and medicine

Results of this survey showed that the main reason for the rise of spoiled food and medicine 
phenomenon is the “failure to prosecute and hold perpetrators accountable” where 35% of 
respondents (45% WB and 22% GS) testified to that.  In addition, “The Penal Code does not 
include deterrent penalties”, which came in second with 28% (26% WB and 32% GS). And 
in third place with 21% was “the use of WASTA, favoritism and nepotism regardless of the 
crime”. More details are provided in the table and figure below:

Table )15-2(: Reasons for the rise of the spoiled food and medicine phenomenon in 2019

Reason WB GS Total

 Failure to prosecute and hold perpetrators of
these crimes accountable 44.8% 21.7% 35.0%

 The Penal Code does not include deterrent
penalties 25.8% 32.0% 28.4%

 Use of WASTA, favoritism and nepotism
regardless of the crime 19.9% 23.6% 21.5%

 Dispersed and overlapping roles of official
 parties charged with monitoring food and
 medicine issues

5.5% 11.5% 8.1%

Citizens’ poor awareness of these crimes 4.1% 11.2% 7.1%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )15-2(: Reasons for the rise in the phenomenon of spoiled food and medicine in 2019
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Same as in previous surveys, where it ranked first, “Failure to prosecute and hold 
perpetrators of these crimes accountable” remained the most important cause of the rise 
of this phenomenon. As for the other related reasons, order did not change either. More 
details are provided in the table below:

Table )15-2a(: Reasons for the rise in of spoiled food and medicine phenomenon in 
2019- comparison chart

Reason 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

 Failure to prosecute
 and hold perpetrators
 of these crimes
accountable

26.4% 31.4% 27% 30.2% 34.9% 32.6% 35.0%

 The Penal Code does
 not include deterrent
penalties

23.1% 21% 25% 23.5% 22.1% 28.1% 28.4%

 the use of WASTA,
 favoritism and
 nepotism regardless
of the crime

40.1% 36.2% 25% 23% 21.1% 20.2% 21.5%

 Dispersed and
 overlapping roles
 of official parties
 charged with
 monitoring food and
 medicine issues

--- --- 9% 13.5% 12.2% 8.2% 8.1%

 Citizens’ poor
 awareness of these
crimes

10.4% 11.5% 15% 9.8% 9.7% 10.9% 7.1%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

15-3:   Most effective penalties for prosecuting perpetrators of spoiled food and medicine 
crimes:

“Revoking commercial or industrial licensees granted to perpetrators of economic crimes” 
was the number one penalty, according to 21% of respondents (21%WB and 19% GS). 16% 
of respondents said to “imprisonment and fine them” (the same ratio in the WB and GS). And 
10% of them said development of a “black list” would be the most effective punishment, 
while 54% (53 WB and 55% GS) called for “applying all of the abovementioned penalties”.  
More details are provided in the table and figure below:  
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Table )15-3(: Most effective penalties for prosecuting perpetrators of spoiled food and 
medicine crimes:

 Penalty WB GS Total

 Develop a black list 9.8% 9.1% 9.5%

 Revoke commercial and industrial licenses granted to
perpetrators 21.2% 19.3% 20.5%

 Imprisonment and fine 16.3% 16.3% 16.3%

All of the above 52.7% 55.3% 53.7%

 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Figure )15-3(: Most effective penalties for prosecuting perpetrators of spoiled food and 
medicine crimes:
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Annex 1: Opinion Poll Survey 

Qiyas for Polling and Survey Research

Ramallah-Palestine

Tel: 02-2954622: Cell: 0597 90 50 50

Citizens’ Survey on the Status of Corruption and Combating it in Palestine 2019

General Information

Survey No: ___________     Researcher No: _____________  

Governorate:  (1) West Bank   (2) Gaza Strip 

1. Jenin 2. Tubas 3. Tulkarem 4. Qalqeelya 5. Silfeet 6. Nablus

7. Ramallah/Bireh 8. Jerusalem 9. Jericho 10. Bethlehem 11. Hebron 12. Northern Gaza

13. Gaza 14. Deir-Albalah 15. Khan Younis 16. Rafah

 Governorate (Location(:  __________________

Place of residence: 1. City                   2. Village/Town                    3. Camp

Survey sample

Gender: 1. Male 2. Female

#  years +18 Age Family serial number
 Starting with the
eldest 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1
3 2 1 3 2 1 3 2 1 3 2 1 3 2 1 3
4 3 2 1 4 3 2 1 4 3 2 1 4 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1 4
6 5 4 3 2 1 6 5 4 3 2 1 6 5 4 3
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Question 1: Priorities of the Palestinian Citizens

The Palestinian society and government are facing many challenges that need to be 
resolved. In your opinion, what is the main problem that should be granted priority?

1. Economic crises 2. Spread of corruption 3. Weak rule of law 

4. Fragility of Infrastructure 5. Internal political division 6. Israeli occupation policies

Question (2): Corruption is defined as an abuse of power in order to achieve personal 
gains. Corruption may exist in different countries and societies, including public, private 
and or civil sectors.

2.1(:  How do you assess the magnitude of corruption within the Palestinian institutions?

1. Grand 2. Average 3. Small 

4. I do not know

2.2(: Perpetrators of corruption crimes in Palestine are mainly characterized as2:

1. Senior officials (higher categories) 2. Junior staff (ordinary categories)

2-3(: From your perspective, arrange in order the following Palestinian institutions, which 
exhibit the most/the least pervasive forms and manifestations of corruption (where 4 is 
given to the institutions most exposed and 1 to the least exposed to corruption( 

a. Government
 institutions

b. Local government
units

c. Private sector 
establishments

d. Civil society institutions and charitable
organizations

2.4(: From your point of view, arrange in order the following public institutions or agencies 
which are most vulnerable to corruption )where 7 is given to the most vulnerable and 1 
to the least vulnerable to corruption(

a. Ministries and public
institutions b. Security agencies c. courts d. Local government units

e. Public Prosecution f. President’s Office g. Council of Ministers

2.  Grand corruption is:  an act of corruption committed by a senior official, minister or a head of state. It can include allocation of public funds, 
embezzlement, bribery, illicit gain and or money laundering. Grand corruption is also connected to influencing decisions such as the establishment 
of economic projects or award of bids and tenders. Small corruption is: this type of corruption can be divided into two categories. The first is 
exemplified in the acceptance of bribes in return for an approved public service, and the second category is exemplified in the acceptance of 
small bribes (tips) by junior staff and some middle-management government officials
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2.5(: Put arrange order the following ministries )government commissions( which are 
most vulnerable to corruption )where 14 is given to the most vulnerable and 1 to the 
least vulnerable(

a. Ministry of Social 
Development b. Ministry of Health c. Ministry of 

Transportation 
 d. Ministry of Waqf and Religious
 Affairs

e. Ministry of Finance f. Palestinian Water
Authority g. Ministry of Education h. Palestinian Energy Authority 

i. Ministry of Interior j. General Authority for 
Civil Affairs

k.Land authority and 
Land & Water 
Settlement Auth.

1. Ministry of Higher Education 
and Scientific Research
2. Ministry of communication & 
Information Technology
3. Ministry of National Economy 

Question )3(  Forms of corruption in Palestine  

According to the Palestinian Anti-Corruption Law, some of the most important corruption 
crimes are: breach of trust, embezzlement of public funds, and abuse of power, bribery 
and money laundering.

 In your opinion, which of these crimes is the most prevalent in Palestine? (Where 7 is given 
to the most harmful and 1 to the least harmful)

a) Breach of trust b) Embezzlement of 
public funds c) Abuse of power

d) Money laundering e) Misuse of public funds f) WASTA & Nepotism 

g) Bribery in exchange for a public service 
delivery or to obtain undue benefit

Question )4(: Reasons for the widespread of corruption in Palestine

Please arrange in order the following reasons, which contribute/d to the widespread 
of corruption in Palestine, by order of importance )where 8 is given to the most 
important and 1 to the least important factor(

Facilitating services that are illegal such as disclosure of confidential information; granting permits 
unjustifiably or facilitating tax exemption.  Also falls under petty corruption is what is called “disguised 
bribery” or what is known as “in-kind” service granted to an offspring or relative in the management system 
or the business sector without a need for these jobs and or without competition, as required by law.   

a) Noncompliance with the principle of the rule of 
law

b) Failure to activate the role of the Palestinian Legislative 
Council and oversight bodies

c) Weak role of civil society in combating corruption d) Practices and role of the Israeli occupying authorities in 
creating an enabling environment for corruption

e) Lack of seriousness in the prosecution of corrupt 
senior officials

f) Limited first-hand awareness of the forms of corrup-
tion

g) Internal political division between the West Bank 
and Gaza h) Immunity enjoyed by certain individuals
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Question )5(: Corruption in public service provision   

Public institutions perform tasks and provide a variety of public services. In which 
sectors, do you think, corruption is most widespread?

(Arrange in order the services you think were most affected by corruption in 2019 based on your personal 
experience or the experience of a close acquaintance of yours, (where 10 is given to the most widespread 
and 1 to the least widespread)

a) Health services b) Appointments and promotions c) University scholarships
d) Distribution of in-kind and cash humanitarian and social 

assistance
e) Customs and tax estimations

f) Water services
g) Transactions at the General Authority for Civil Affairs (permits and travel authorizations)

h) Obtaining permits and official licenses 

i) Electricity services

j) Communication services

Question )6(: WASTA in obtaining services 

6.1(: In 2019, have you asked any party to help you obtain any of the services mentioned 
above?

1. Yes 2. No 

6.2(: In 2019, did you feel you had to resort to WASTA to help you obtain a public 
service?

1. Yes 2. No 

6.3(: Citizens use WASTA for one of the following reasons. In your opinion, which is the 
most important reason? 

1. To save time and help avoid bureaucratic procedures
2. Fear of an undeserving persons might access the service by way of corruption
3. A kind of assistance that acquaintances are expected to offer
4. Palestinian citizens’ culture that sees no wrong in favoritism practices
5. Fear of lacking access to services due to limited opportunities
6. Lack of trust in service providers
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Question 7(: Bribery

7.1(: Have you or any of your relatives paid a bribe in the past, gave a gift, provided a 
favor to a public employee? Or have you been asked to give a bribe in exchange for a 
public service? 

1. Yes 2. No 

7.2(: In your opinion, which of these areas and services is more vulnerable to bribery? 

1. Health services 2. Education
3. Permit and travel  authorization…
etc.

4. Travel services across borders and crossings 5. electricity 6. communications

7. Water

Question 8(: Media role in combating Corruption 

8.1(: In your opinion, how do you assess the role of Palestinian media in highlighting 
cases of corruption that took place in 2019? 

1. Effective 2. Average 3. Poor 4. I don’t know

8.2(: In your opinion, which one of the following media means was more effective?

1. Visual media  2. Audio 3. Written media (printed) 4. Social media platforms 5. I don’t know

Question )9( In accordance with the Anti-Corruption Law, the Anti-Corruption Commission, 
in the West Bank and the Anti-Corruption and Money Crime Prosecution in Gaza, are 
the two official bodies in charge of combating corruption in Palestine, where the Law 
granted them powers and functions to maintain their independence 

A. Addressed to West Bank respondents only

9.1(:  Do you believe that the Anti-Corruption Commission is independent in running 
its affairs?

1. Yes (move to question 9.3) 2. No 3. I don’t know
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9.2(: If the answer is “no”, from your perspective, arrange in order the following 
institutions in terms of the level of their influence and interference with functions of the 
Anti-Corruption Commission )where 6 is given to the parties that interfere most and 1 to 
those that interfere least(

 a. Members of the Palestinian
Legislative Council b. President’s Office c. Council of Ministers and ministers

d. Leaders of political parties e. Governors and mayors f. Security agencies 

9.3a(: How do you evaluate the Anti-Corruption Commission’s efforts and role in 
combating corruption?

1. Effective 2. Average 3. Ineffective  

4. I do not know

B.  below is addressed to the Gaza Strip respondents only

9.1 b(:  Do you   believe that the bodies in charge of combating corruption )the Anti-
Corruption and Money Crime Prosecution( function independently?

1. Yes (move to question 9.3) 2. No 3. I don’t know

9.2 a): If the answer is “no”, from your perspective, put in order the following official 
or government agencies in terms of the level of their influence and interference in the 
affairs of the Anti-Corruption and Money Crime Prosecution )where 5 is given to the 
parties that interfere most and 1 to those that interfere least( 

a. Members of the Palestinian Legislative Council b. Attorney General c. Security agencies

d. Party leaders e. Other agencies

9.3a(: How do you assess the bodies in charge of combating corruption )the Anti-
Corruption and Money Crime Prosecution( in performing their assigned role and tasks 

1. Effective 2. Average 3. Ineffective 

4. I do not know

Question 10 is addressed to both, Gaza and the West Bank
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Question 10(: Citizens’ role in combating corruption

10.1(: Do you think that citizens play a key role in combating corruption?

1. Yes 2. No 3. I don’t know

10.2): Do you think that Palestinian citizens can contribute to the fight against corruption?

1. Yes (move to question 9.3) 2. No 3. I don’t know

Question 11(: Reporting Corruption

In regard to reporting corruption, article 18 of the Anti-Corruption Law stipulated the following: 
“Anyone who possesses serious information or documents concerning a corruption crime that has 
been committed by an individual subject to the provisions of this decision-by-law must presented 
it to the Commission or submit a written complaint against its perpetrator.” 

11.1(: Do you think that citizens usually report cases of corruption that they witness to 
the Anti-Corruption Commission?

1. Yes 2. No 3. I don’t know

11.2(: If you happen to be subjected to a corruption act, will you report it to the Anti-
Corruption Commission: 

11.2a(    Witness to the act of corruption 1. Yes 2. No

11.2a(   Victim of the act of corruption 1. Yes 2. No

11.3( Do you think that reporting corruption is

1. A right that you should practice freely  

2. A duty you must perform under the law

3. A defamation that must not be practiced 

 Yes                 No
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Question 12(: Failure to report corruption

Many reasons can hinder the reporting of corruption (please arrange the following reasons 
in terms of their importance to you, where 10 is given to the most important and 1 to the 
least important)

a. Inadequate awareness of the mean-

ing and forms of corruption

e. Unfamiliarity with the body in charge of receiv-

ing corruption complaints

b. Inadequate protection to whis-

tle-blowers and witnesses

f. Lack of conviction that action will be taken 

against corrupt individuals even if reported.

c. Inability to prove corruption cases
g. Conviction that reporting corrupt individuals is 

a form of betrayal (snitching)

d. Weak complaint units at Palestinian 

public institutions

h. Fear of reprisal

i. Lack of political will for combating corruption

j. Lack of availability of public records to citizens

Question 13(: Anti-corruption efforts

13-1(: DO you believe that the Anti-corruption efforts in Palestine is:

1. Adequate (go to question 13-3) 2. Inadequate 3. I don’t know 

13-2(: If your answer was “inadequate”, in your opinion, what is the most important 
reason responsible for the inadequacy of these efforts, in Palestine?

1. Failure to publish information on corruption cases that have been uncovered and 
perpetrators have been prosecuted.

2. Lack of citizens’ knowledge of these efforts.

3. Lack of citizens’ awareness of corruption crimes and the Anti-Corruption Law.

4. Citizens’ have not been able to see serious accountability of corrupt leaders.
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13-3(: Do you believe that penalties imposed on corruption perpetrators is:

1. Deterrent   2. Not deterrent   3. I do not know

Question 14: Change in the level of corruption 

14.1(: In your opinion, has there been any change in the level of corruption in 2019?

1. Yes, it increased 2. Yes, it decreased 3. It didn’t change 4. I don’t know

14.2(: Do you think that the level of corruption will change in 2020?

It will decrease It will increased It will remain unchanged I don’t know

15(:  Economic crimes 

15.1( Crimes involving spoiled and expired food and medicine are considered as economic 
crimes that are widespread in Palestine. In 2019, do you think that these crimes have?

1. Increased  2. Decreased (move to question 15.3)

15.2(: Please arrange in order the following reasons which led to increase in the widespread 
phenomenon of corruption crimes concerning spoiled food and medicine in 2019, )where 
5 is given to the most widespread and 1 to the least widespread( 

a. Absence of accountability and prosecution of 
perpetrators of economic crimes   

b. Use of WASTA, nepotism and favoritism regard-
less of economic crimes

c. The Penal Law lacks deterrent penalties d. Inadequate public awareness of economic crimes
e. Dispersed and overlapping roles of relevant 
authorities in charge of monitoring food supplies 
and medicines

15.3(: In your opinion, which penalties do you think are the most effective to prosecute 
the perpetrators of corruption crimes involving spoiled and expired food and medicines? 

1. Developing a public black list 2. Revoking commercial or industrial licenses grant-
ed to perpetrators of economic crimes

3. Imprisonment and fines 4. All the above
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Demographic Data

Age

1.  Less than 30 2.  30-40 3.  Above 40

Education

1. Illiterate/ literate 2. Elementary 3. Preparatory 4. Secondary

5. College/ Institute 6. BA 7. MA and higher

Work status

1. Employed 2. Unemployed

Sector (for employees only) 

Public/government sector Private sector NGOs

UNRWA International organizations

Average household monthly income )NIS(

Less than 1,500 1,500-2,500 2,501-3,500

3,501-4,500 4501-5,500 More than 5,500

Telephone/mobile number (if possible): ______________________ 

Thank you for your cooperation
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Annex No. 2: Survey Sample 

 Percentage

Area WB 60.0%

GS 40.0%

 Total 100.0%

Governorate Jenin 6.6%

Tubas 1.3%

Tulkarem 4.0%

Qalqeelia 2.3%

Silfeet 1.6%

Nablus 8.3%

Ramallah 6.6%

Jerusalem 8.3%

Jericho 1.0%

Bethlehem 4.1%

Hebron 15.3%

Northern Gaza 7.9%

Gaza 13.9%

Deir Al-Balah 7.9%

Khan Younis 5.8%

Rafah 5.0%

 Total 100.0%

 Place of residence City 55.0%

Village 26.7%

Camp 18.3%

Total 100.0%
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Gender  Male 49.4%

 Female 50.6%

 Total 100.0%

Age )yrs.( Less than 30 33.3%

30-40 28.2%

Above 40 38.5%

 Total 100.0%

 Education Level  Illiterate/literate 1.6%

 Elementary 9.0%

Preparatory 18.9%

 Secondary 28.6%

 College/institute 9.4%

 BA 30.5%

Higher than BA 2.0%

 Total 100.0%

Work Status  Employed 44.8%

 Unemployed 55.2%

 Total 100.0%

Work Sector  Public /government 29.2%

 Private 61.8%

(Civil (NGOs 4.2%

UNRWA 4.2%

 International
organizations .5%

 Total 100.0%
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 Average family monthly

)income )NIS
Less than 1500 30.2%

1500-2500 32.3%

2501-3500 20.2%

3501-4500 10.0%

4501-5500 5.5%

More than 5500 1.7%

 Total 100.0%




